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Pod	2	A137156-0	 84	 Fragment	Of	Worked	Antler	 Antler	 /	84-87	Pieces	of	Antler	with	marks	of	sawing	and	cutting	implements.	Lake	Pfäffikon	near	Robenhausen,	Canton	of	Zürich,	Switzerland.	 42B00206	A137157-0	 85	 Fragment	Of	Worked	Antler	 Antler	 /	84-87	Pieces	of	Antler	with	marks	of	sawing	and	cutting	implements.	Lake	Pfäffikon	near	Robenhausen,	Canton	of	Zürich,	Switzerland.	 42B00318	
A137158-0	 86	 Antler	Tip	Awl	 Antler	
Dr.	C	Rau	/	84-87	Pieces	of	Antler	with	marks	of	sawing	and	cutting	implements.	Lake	Pfäffikon	near	Robenhausen,	Canton	of	Zürich,	Switzerland	 42B00106	A137159-0	 87	 Fragment	Of	Worked	Horn	 Antler	 /	84-87	Pieces	of	Antler	with	marks	of	sawing	and	cutting	implements.	Lake	Pfäffikon	near	Robenhausen,	Canton	of	Zürich,	Switzerland.	 42B00318	A137160-0	 88	 Bone	Awls	 Worked	Bone	 /	88-89	Awls.	Robenhausen	 42B00318	A137161-0	 89	 Bone	Awls	 Worked	Bone	 /	88-89	Awls.	Robenhausen	 42B00318	A137162-0	 90	 NOT	PRESENT	 Worked	Bone	 /	90-91	Chisels.	Robenhausen	 42B00318	A137163-0	 91	 Bone	Chisels	 Worked	Bone	 /	90-91	Chisels.	Robenhausen	 42B00318	A137164-0	 92	 Polished	Axe	 Ground	Stone	 /	Celt	(greenstone).	Robenhausen	 42B00318	A137165-0	 93	 Polished	Axe	 Ground	Stone	 /	Celt	(molasse	sandstone?).	Sipplingen,	Lake	of	Constance.	 42B00207	A137166-0	 94	 Fragment	Of	Polished	Axe	 Ground	Stone	 /	Celt	(serpentine).	Robenhausen	 42B00318	
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Asellana)	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Corylu	avellana	L.	/	Corylus	avellana	avata.	Wild.	 42B00208	A137190-0	 118	 Wild	Hazelnut	(Corylus	Asellana	Ovata)	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Corylus	avell.	ovata	Wild	/	Corylus	avellana	ovata.	Wild	 42B00210	
A137191-0	 119	
Small-Leafed	Flax,	Seed,	Pods	And	Fibres	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 Linum	angustifol.	Huds.	/	Linum	angustifolium.	Huds.	Small-leaved	Flax	(seed-pods	and	fibres).	 42B00210	
A137192-0	 120	
Small-Leafed	Flax,	Seed,	Pods	And	Fibres	in	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Linum	angustifolium.	Huds.	Small-leaved	Flax	(seed	pods)	 42B00201	
A137193-0	 121	
Small-Leafed	Flax,	Seed,	Pods	And	Fibres	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 Flax?	Illegible	/	Linum	angustifolium.	Huds.	Small-leaved	Flax	(seeds)	 42B00210	
A137194-0	 122	
Small-Leafed	Flax,	Seed,	Pods	And	Fibres	in	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Linum	angustifolium.	Huds.	Small-leaved	Flax	(seed	pods)	 42B00202	A137195-0	 123	 Water	Chestnuts	(Trapa	Natans)	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Trapa	natans.	Lin.	Water-chestnut	 42B00210	A137196-0	 124	 Bottles	Of	Cultivated	Apple	(Pyrus	Malus)	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Pyrus	malus.	Lin.	Apple	(cultivated)	 42B00210	
		
121	
A137197-0	 125	 Bottles	Of	Cultivated	Apple	(Pyrus	Malus)	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Pyrus	malus.	Lin.	Apple	(wild)	 42B00203	A137198-0	 126	 Bottles	Of	Cultivated	Apple	(Pyrus	Malus)	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Pyrus	mals.	Lin.	Apple	(wild)	 42B00208	A137199-0	 127	 Bottles	Of	Cultivated	Apple	(Pyrus	Malus)	 Botanical	Specimen	 Pyrus	malus	L.	/	Pyrus	malus.	Lin.	Apple.	(seeds).	 42B00210	A137200-0	 128	 Sloe	(Berry)	Stones	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Prunus	spinosa.	Lin.	Sloe	(stones)	 42B00210	A137202-0	 130	 Raspberry	Seeds	(Rubus	Edans)	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Rubus	idaeus	L.	/	Rubus	idaeus.	Lin.	Raspberry	(seeds)	 42B00210	A137203-0	 131	 Fish	Scales	In	Bottle	 Other	Faunal	 "Fish-illegible"	/	Fish-Scales.	Robenhausen	 42B00202	
A137208-0	 136	
Piece	Of	Antler	With	Marks	Of	Sawing	And	Cutting	Implements	 Antler	 Abgehacktes	hirschorn	/	Pieces	of	Antler	with	marks	of	sawing	and	cutting	implements	 42B00315	A137209-0	 137	 Lake	Dwellers	Seal	 Antler	 Pieces	of	Antler	with	marks	of	sawing	and	cuting	implements	 42B00109	A137219-0	 138	 Frag.	Worked	Bone	 Worked	Bone	 Sawed	Pieces	of	Bone	 42B00109	A137211-0	 139	 Frag.	Worked	Bone	 Worked	Bone	 Sawed	Pieces	of	Bone	 42B00109	A137212-0	 140	 Bone	Awl	 Worked	Bone	 Awl	 42B00109	A137213-0	 141	 Bone	Polisher	 Worked	Bone	 Chisels	 42B00109	A137214- 142	 Bone	Chisels	 Worked	Bone	 Chisels	 42B00109	
		
122	
0	A137215-0	 143	 Bone	Chisels	 Worked	Bone	 Chisels	 42B00109	A137216-0	 144	 Bone	Chisels	 Worked	Bone	 Chisels	 42B00109	A137217-0	 145	 Bone	Chisels	 Worked	Bone	 Chisels	 42B00109	A137218-0	 146	 Bone	Chisels	 Worked	Bone	 Chisels	 42B00109	A137219-0	 147	 Frag.	Of	Scapula	 Worked	Bone	 Cutting	Implements	 42B00109	A137229-0	 148	 Polisher	Reject	 Ground	Stone	 Steinbeil	/	Celt	(greenstone)	 42B00208	A137221-0	 149	 Polished	Axe	 Ground	Stone	 Steinbeil	/	Celt	(greenstone)	 42B00203	A137222-0	 150	 Polished	Axe	 Ground	Stone	 /	Celt,	small	(of	a	green	stone,	formerly	supposed	to	be	nephrite)	 42B00203	A137223-0	 151	 Polished	Chisel	 Ground	Stone	 /	Celt,	very	small	(serpentine).	 42B00314	A137224-0	 152	 Polished	Chisel	 Ground	Stone	 Celt	Very	Small	(Flint)	Probably	a	cutting	implement	 42B00102	A137227-0	 155	 Hammer-Stones	 Ground	Stone	 /	154-155	Crushing	Stones	 42B00203	A137228-0	 156	 Frag.	Polisher	 Ground	Stone	 Whetstone	 42B00204	A137229-0	 157	 Polisher	Reject	 Ground	Stone	 Angefang	Steinbeil	/	Fragment	of	Implement,	sawed	and	split	 42B00203	A137230-0	 158	 Scraper	or	Flake	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Knife	 42B00203	A137231-0	 159	 Scraper	or	Flake	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Flake	 42B00203	
		
123	
A137232-0	 160	 Scraper	or	Flake	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137233-0	 161	 Scraper	or	Flake	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137234-0	 162	 Scraper	or	Flake	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137235-0	 163	 Scraper	or	Flake	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137236-0	 164	 NOT	GIVEN	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137237-0	 165	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137238-0	 166	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137239-0	 167	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137240-0	 168	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137241-0	 169	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	
		
124	
A137242-0	 170	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137243-0	 171	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00109	A137244-0	 172	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	160-172	Flint	Saws.	No	171	with	traces	of	the	asphaltum	with	which	the	implement	was	fastened	in	a	handle.	 42B00203	A137245-0	 173	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Scrapers	 42B00203	A137246-0	 174	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Scrapers	 42B00203	A137247-0	 175	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Scrapers	 42B00203	A137148-0	 176	 Worked	Flakes	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Scrapers	 42B00203	A137249-0	 177	 Arrow-Heads	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Arrowhead	 42B00515	A137250-0	 178	 Arrow-Heads	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Arrowhead	 42B00109	A137251-0	 179	 Arrow-Heads	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Arrowhead	 42B00515	A137253-0	 181	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00203	A137254-0	 182	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00203	A137255-0	 183	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 Dr.	C	Rau	/	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00112	A137256-0	 184	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00203	
		
125	
A137257-0	 185	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00203	A137258-0	 186	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00203	A137259-0	 187	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 Dr.	C	Rau	/	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00112	A137260-0	 188	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00203	A137261-0	 189	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00204	A137262-0	 190	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00114	A137263-0	 191	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00208	A137264-0	 192	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00114	A137266-0	 194	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00204	A137267-0	 195	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00204	A137269-0	 197	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00114	A137270-0	 198	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00114	A137271-0	 199	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00114	A137272-0	 200	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00204	A137273-0	 201	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	181-208	Fragments	of	Pottery,	plain	and	ornamented	(No	181	two	pieces)	 42B00204	
		
126	




Antiquorum	In	Bottles)	 Botanical	Specimen	 L.	Pfäffikon	/	Flar	perforated	Pece,	probably	Float	for	a	Net	 42B00212	A137286-0	 214	 Twisted	Flax	Stems	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Twisted	Flax	Stems	(?)	 42B00210	A137287-0	 215	 Bottles	Containing	Tow	 Botanical	Specimen	 [illegible]	/	215-216	Tow	 42B00210	
		
127	
A137288-0	 216	 Bottles	Containing	Tow	 Botanical	Specimen	 [illegible]	/	215-216	Tow	 42B00210	A137289-0	 217	 Thread,	In	Bottle	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 illegible	[begins	with	an	"F"]	/	217	 42B00208	A137291-0	 219	 Strings	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 Dr.	C	Rau	/	Strings	 42B00106	A137292-0	 220	 Strings	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 Geƒtecht	[?]	/	221-223	"Wattled"	Cloth	 42B00210	A137293-0	 221	 Wattled	Cloth	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 Geƒtecht	[?]	/	221-223	"Wattled"	Cloth	 42B00109	A137294-0	 222	 Wattled	Cloth	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 /	221-223	"Wattled"	Cloth	 42B00109	A137295-0	 223	 Wattled	Cloth	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 Geƒtecht	[?]	/	221-223	"Wattled"	Cloth	 42B00210	A137296-0	 224	 Worn	Cloth	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 Gewebe	/	Woven	Cloth.	 42B00210	A137297-0	 225	 Worn	Cloth	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 /	Woven	Cloth	 42B00210	A137298-0	 226	 Fragments	of	a	Fishing	Net	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 Fibrous	Fragments	 42B00102	A137299-0	 227	 Frags.	Of	Peat	 Other	 Two	pieces	of	peat	 42B00109	A137299-0	 227	 Frags.	Of	Peat	 Botanical	Specimen	 Two	pieces	of	peat	 42B00204	
A137300-0	 228	
Piece	Of	Peat	Containing	Raspberry	Seeds	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Piece	of	Peat	containing	Raspberry	Seeds	 42B00210	A137301-0	 229	 Wood,	Stems,	And	Grains	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 Wood,	Stems,	and	Grains	 42B00204	
		
128	
A137302-0	 230	 Chara	Vulgaris	Seeds,	in	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Chara	Vulgaris	on	bottle	 42B00102	
A137304-0	 232	
Bottles	Containing	Barley	Grains	And	Ears	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Hordeum	hexastichum	sanctum.	Lin.	Smal	Lake	dwelling	Barley	(grains)	 42B00202	
A137304-0	 232	
Bottles	Containing	Barley	Grains	And	Ears	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Hordeum	hexasticum	sanctum.	Lin.	Small	Lake	dwelling	Barley	(grains)	 42B00210	
A137305-0	 233	
Bottles	Containing	Barley	Grains	And	Ears	 Botanical	Specimen	 Hordeum	hexast.	sanct.	/	233-234	Hordeum	hexastichum	sanctum	(ears)	 42B00208	
A137306-0	 234	
Bottles	Containing	Barley	Grains	And	Ears	 Botanical	Specimen	 Hordeum	hexast.	sanct.	/	233-234	Hordeum	hexastichum	sanctum	(ears)	 42B00208	A137307-0	 235	 Bottles	Containing	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Hordeum	hexast.	sanct.	/	Hordeum	hexastichum	densum.	Compact	six	rowed	Barley	(ear)	 42B00208	A137309-0	 237	 Bottles	Containng	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Serpus	lacustris	L.	/	Sirpus	lacustris.	Lin.	(seeds)	 42B00208	A137310-0	 238	 Bottle	containing	seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Carices	on	bottle/	Carex,	LIN	(Seeds)	Sedge	in	cat	 42B00102	A137311-0	 239	 Bottles	Containng	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Potamogeton	compress.	L.	/	Potamogeton	compressus.	Lin	(seeds).	Pondweed	 42B00208	A137312-0	 240	 Bottles	Containing	seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Ceretophyllum	demers.	L.	on	bottle/	Ceratophyllurm	demersum.	Lin	(Seeds).	Common	Hornwort	on	bottle	 42B00102	A137313-0	 241	 Cone	Of	Spruce	Fir,	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Pinus	abies.	Lin	(conoe).	Spruce	Fir	 42B00204	
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A137314-0	 242	 Bottle	of	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Pinus	Abies	L.	on	bottle/	Pinus	abies.	Lin	(seeds).	Spruce	Fir	in	cat	 42B00102	A137315-0	 243	 Bottles	Containing	Pine	Cone	 Botanical	Specimen	 Pinus	sylvestris	L.	/	Pinus	sylvestrus.	Lin	(cone)	Scotch	Fir	 42B00103	A137316-0	 244	 Bottles	Containing	Pine	Cone	 Botanical	Specimen	 Pinus	montana	L.	/	Pinus	Montana.	Lin	(cone)	Mountain	Pine	 42B00103	A137317-0	 245	 Seeds	Of	Silver	Fir	(Pinus	Picea)	 Botanical	Specimen	 Pinus	picea	L.	on	bottle/	Pinus	picea.	Lin	(seeds).	Silver	Fir	 42B00102	A137318-0	 246	 Bottle	Of	Bark	 Botanical	Specimen	 Taxus	baccata	L.	/	Taxus	baccata.	Lin.	(bark).	Yew.	 42B00109	A137319-0	 247	 Bark	Of	Birch	(Betula	Alba),	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Betula	alba	L.	/	Betula	alba.	Lin.	(bark).	Birch.	 42B00109	A137320-0	 248	 Collection	Of	Seeds,	Bark,	Nuts	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 Quercus	Robur	L.	on	bottle/	Quercus	robur.	Lin.	Oak	 42B00102	A137321-0	 249	 Collection	Of	Seeds,	Bark,	Nuts	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 Fagus	sylvatica	L.	/	Fagus	sylvatica.	Lin.	(nut).	Beech.	 42B00208	A137322-0	 250	 Collection	Of	Seeds,	Bark,	Nuts	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 Corylus	avellana.	Lin.	(seeds).	Hazelnut.	 42B00208	A137323-0	 251	 Collection	Of	Seeds,	Bark,	Nuts	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Chenoprodium	album.	Lin	(seeds).	White	Goosefoot.	 42B00202	A137324-0	 252	 Collection	Of	Seeds,	Bark,	Nuts	In	Bottles	 Botanical	Specimen	 Sambucus	nigra	L.	/	Lambucus	nigra.	Lin.	(seeds).	Elder	 42B00208	A137325-0	 253	 Seeds	Of	Dwarf	Elder	(Sambucus	 Botanical	Specimen	 Sambucus	Ebulus	L.	/	Sambucus	ebulus.	Lin	(seeds)	Dwarf	Elder	 42B00102	
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Ebulus)	In	Bottle	A137326-0	 254	 Bottle	Of	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Galium	palustre.	Lin.	(seeds).	Marsh	Bedstraw	 42B00202	
A137327-0	 255	
Buck-Bean	Seeds	(Menyanthes	Trifoliata)	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Menyanthes	trifoliata	L.	/	Menyanthes	trifoliata.	Lin	(seeds).	Buckbean	 42B00102	
A137328-0	 256	





Sanguinea)	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 Cornus	sanguinea	L.	/	Cornus	sanguinea.	Lin	(seeds).	Dogwood	 42B00102	A137338-0	 266	 Bottles	Of	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Iris	pseudacoris	L.	/	Iris	pseudacorus.	Lin	(seeds).	Yellow	Flag	 42B00102	A137339-0	 267	 Bottles	Of	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Popaver	somnif.	var.	ani.	/	Popaver	somniferum	var	anitqum	(seeds)	Garden	Poppy.	 42B00208	A137340-0	 268	 Bottle	Of	Seeds	 Botanical	Specimen	 Illegible	/	Faeces	of	Sheep	 42B00102	A137341-0	 269	 Goat	Feces	In	Bottle	 Other	 Illegible	/	Goat	Faeces	 42B00102	A137342-0	 270	 Bones	Of	Frog,	In	Bottle	 Other	Faunal	 [illegilbe]	/	Frog	Bones	 42B00109	A137343-0	 271	 Bottle	Of	Shells	 Other	Faunal	 [illegible]	/	Small	Shells	 42B00317	A137346-0	 274	 Sickle	Blade	 Chipped	Stone	 Knife	or	Saw	(Flint)	 42B00101	A137347-0	 275	 Stemmed	Arrow-Head	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Arrowhead	(flint)	 42B00109	A137348-0	 276	 Scraper	 Chipped	Stone	 Dr.	C	Rau	/	Saw	(flint)	 42B00112	A137349-0	 277	 Scraper	 Chipped	Stone	 NA	/	Saw	(flint)	 42B00102	A137350-0	 278	 Knife	 Chipped	Stone	 NA	/	Saw	(flint)	arrowhead	shape,	but	traces	of	wear.	 42B00102	A137351-0	 279	 Knife	In	Bottle	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Saw	(flint)	Partly	enveloped	by	the	asphaltum	wuth	which	it	was	attached	to	the	handle	 42B00204	A137352- 280	 Scraper	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Scraper	(flint)	 42B00204	
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0	A137353-0	 281	 Split	Polisher	 Ground	Stone	 /	Small	sawed	Stone	 42B00204	A137354-0	 282	 Flake	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Piece	of	Flint	 42B00204	A137357-0	 285	 Black	Bowl	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	Complete	Clay	Vessel	with	ear.	Bronze	Period	Station	of	Auvernier,	Lake	of	Neuchâtel,	Switzerland	 		A137358-0	 286	 Arrow-Head-Flint	 Chipped	Stone	 /	Flint	Arrowhead.	Robenhausen.	 42B00109	A137359-0	 287	 Scratchers	(Gravers)	 Chipped	Stone	 Dr.	C	Rau	/	287	-	291	Flint	Scraper	 42B00112	A137360-0	 288	 Arrow-Head-Flint	 Chipped	Stone	 /	287-291	Flint	Scrapers.	Robenhausen.	 42B00109	A137361-0	 289	 Arrow-Head-Flint	 Chipped	Stone	 /	287-291	Flint	Scrapers.	Robenhausen.	 42B00109	A137362-0	 290	 Scratchers	(Gravers)	 Chipped	Stone	 	/	287	-	291	Flint	Scraper	 42B00112	A137363-0	 291	 Scratchers	(Gravers)	 Chipped	Stone	 Dr	Rau	/	287	-	291	Flint	Scraper	 42B00112	A137427-0	 355	 Wood,	Showing	Axe	Cuts	 Wood	 /	Wood	exhibitng	axe-cuts	 42B00204	A137428-0	 356	 Polished	Axe	 Ground	Stone	 /	Celt	 42B00204	A137429-0	 357	 Frag.	Worked	Bone	 Worked	Bone	 /	357-358	Bone	Implements	 42B00204	A137430-0	 358	 Frag.	Deer	Omoplate	 Worked	Bone	 /	357-358	Bone	Implements	 42B00204	A137431-0	 359	 NOT	PRESENT	 Antler	 /	Celt	Socket	(stag's	horn).	 42B00204	A137432-0	 360	 NOT	PRESENT	 Botanical	Specimen	 Illegible	=	Brod.	/	Millet	-	Bread	 42B00103	
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A137435-0	 363	 Worked	Pieces	Of	Stag-Horn	 Antler	 /	363-366	Wrought	Pieces	of	Stag's	Horn.	Station	of	Auvernier	,	Lake	of	Neuchâtel,	Switzerland	 42B00204	A137436-0	 364	 Worked	Pieces	Of	Stag-Horn	 Antler	 /	363-366	Wrought	Pieces	of	Stag's	Horn.	Station	of	Auvernier	,	Lake	of	Neuchâtel,	Switzerland	 42B00204	A137437-0	 365	 NOT	PRESENT	 Antler	 /	363-366	Wrought	Pieces	of	Stag's	Horn.	Station	of	Auvernier	,	Lake	of	Neuchâtel,	Switzerland	 42B00204	A137438-0	 366	 Fragment	Of	Horn,	Antler	Tip	 Antler	 /	363-366	Wrought	Pieces	of	Stag's	Horn.	Station	of	Auvernier	,	Lake	of	Neuchâtel,	Switzerland	 42B00204	A137439-9	 367	 Socket	Of	Stag-Horn	 Antler	 /	367-371	Celt	Sockets	of	Stag's	Horn.	Auvernier.	 42B00311	A137440-0	 368	 Socket	Of	Stag-Horn	 Antler	 /	367-371	Celt	Sockets	of	Stag's	Horn.	Auvernier.	 42B00204	A137441-0	 369	 Socket	Of	Stag-Horn	 Antler	 /	367-371	Celt	Sockets	of	Stag's	Horn.	Auvernier.	 42B00204	A137442-0	 370	 Socket	Of	Stag-Horn	 Antler	 /	367-371	Celt	Sockets	of	Stag's	Horn.	Auvernier.	 42B00204	A137443-0	 371	 Socket	Of	Stag-Horn	 Antler	 /	367-371	Celt	Sockets	of	Stag's	Horn.	Auvernier.	 42B00204	A137444-0	 372	 Prong	Of	Antler	 Antler	 /	Prong	of	Antler	supposed	to	have	been	knawed	by	mice	(Prof.	Desor's	opinion).	Auvernier.	 42B00312	A137445-0	 373	 Bone	Awls	 Worked	Bone	 /	Bone	Implements	(Awls).	Auvernier	(376	missing)	 42B00204	A137446-0	 374	 Bone	Awls	 Worked	Bone	 /	Bone	Implements	(Awls).	Auvernier	(376	missing)	 42B00204	A137447-0	 375	 Bone	Awls	 Worked	Bone	 /	Bone	Implements	(Awls).	Auvernier	(376	missing)	 42B00204	A137449- 377	 Teeth	 Other	Faunal	 /	Teeth	 42B00515	
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0	A137450-0	 378	 Teeth	 Other	Faunal	 /	Teeth	 42B00515	A137451-0	 379	 Knife	In	Horn	Socket	 Compound	 /	WorkedFlint	(Awl?	Scraper?).	Auvernier.	L.	Neuchâtel	 42B00204	A137452-0	 380	 Fragment	Of	Polished	Axe	 Ground	Stone	 /	380-381	Stone	Celts,	one	very	small.	Auvernier.	L.	Neuchâtel	 42B00204	A137453-0	 381	 Polished	Chisel	 Ground	Stone	 /	380-381	Stone	Celts,	one	very	small.	Auvernier.	L.	Neuchâtel	 42B00204	A137454-0	 382	 Spindle-Whorl	Of	Sandstone	 Ground	Stone	 Auvernier	/	Spindle	-	Whorl	(sandstone)	 42B00208	A137455-0	 383	 Carbonised	Wheat	And	Millet	In	Bottle	 Botanical	Specimen	 /	Cabonized	What	and	Millet.	Auvernier.	L	Neuchâtel	 42B00204	A137456-0	 384	 Piece	Of	String	In	Bottle	 Textile,	Matting	and	Fibers	 String,	perhaps	remnant	of	a	Net.	Auvenier.	L.	Neuchâtel	 42B00208	A137457-0	 385	 Bronze	Knife	 Bronze	 Auvernier,	Dr.	C	Rau	/	Knives	Auvernier	 42B00103	A137458-0	 386	 Bronze	Knife	 Bronze	 Auvernier,	Dr.	C	Rau	/	Knives	Auvernier	 42B00103	A137459-0	 387	 Bronze	Knife	 Bronze	 Auvernier,	Dr.	C	Rau	/	Knives	Auvernier	 42B00103	A137460-0	 388	 Bronze	Chisel	And	Point	Combined	 Bronze	 Piercing	Implement.	Auvernier	 42B00106	A137461-0	 389	 Bronze	Ring	 Bronze	 Ring.	Auvernier	 42B00106	A137462-0	 390	 Bronze	Arrow-Head,	Barbed	 Bronze	 Arrowhead.	Auvernier	 42B00106	A137464-0	 392	 Bronze	Double	Fish	Hook	 Bronze	 Auvernier,	Dr.	C	Rau	/	Fish	-	Hook	(double)	Auvernier	 42B00104	
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A137466-0	 394	 Bronze	Pins	 Bronze	 Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins.	Auvernier.	 42B00106	A137467-0	 395	 Bronze	Pins	 Bronze	 Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins.	Auvernier.	 42B00106	A137468-0	 396	 Bronze	Pin	 Bronze	 Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins.	Auvernier.	 42B00106	A137470-0	 398	 Bronze	Pin	 Bronze	 Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins.	Auvernier.	 42B00106	A137471-0	 399	 Bronze	Pin	 Bronze	 C	Rau	/	Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins,	Auvernier	 42B00103	A137472-0	 400	 Bronze	Pin	 Bronze	 Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins.	Auvernier.	 42B00106	A137473-0	 401	 Bronze	Pin	 Bronze	 Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins.	Auvernier.	 42B00106	A137474-0	 402	 Bronze	Pin	 Bronze	 Hair	and	(probably)	Dress	Pins.	Auvernier.	 42B00106	A137477-0	 405	 Bronze	Bracelet	 Bronze	 /	Armrings.	Auvernier	 42B00116	A137479-0	 407	 Bronze	Bracelet	 Bronze	 Auvernier,	Dr.	C	Rau	/	Earing	(large)	 42B00106	A137480-0	 408	 String	Of	Bronze	Rings	 Bronze	 /	Twelve	small	Rings.	Auvernier.	Quite	numerous	and	supposed	to	represent	the	money	of	the	period	(Prof.	Desor's	View)	 42B00116	A137482-0	 410	 Bronze	Rings	 Bronze	 Rings	of	various	sizes.	Auvernier	 42B00106	A137483-0	 411	 Bronze	Rings	 Bronze	 Rings	of	various	sizes.	Auvernier	 42B00106	A137486-0	 414	 Gray	Vase	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	414-417	Four	Vessels,	more	or	less	complete.	Nos	414-416	from	Auvernier;	No	417	(ornamented)	from	Möringen.	 		
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A137487-0	 415	 Black	Bowl	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	414-417	Four	Vessels,	more	or	less	complete.	Nos	414-416	from	Auvernier;	No	417	(ornamented)	from	Möringen.	 42B00105	A137488-0	 416	 Small	Jar	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	414-417	Four	Vessels,	more	or	less	complete.	Nos	414-416	from	Auvernier;	No	417	(ornamented)	from	Möringen.	 42B00105	A137489-0	 417	 Brownish	Cup	With	Incised	Lines	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	414-417	Four	Vessels,	more	or	less	complete.	Nos	414-416	from	Auvernier;	No	417	(ornamented)	from	Möringen.	 42B00105	A137490-0	 418	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 Auvernier.	L.	Neuchatel.	Dr	C	Rau.	(also	a	small	typed	label	that	says"auvernier"	/	418	-	419	Halves	of	Vessels.	Auvernier	 42B00110	A137491-0	 419	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 Lac	de	Neuchâtel_Auvernier.	Dr.	C.	Rau	/	418	-	419	Halves	of	Vessels.	Auvernier	 42B00110	A137492-0	 420	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 Lac	de	Neuchâtel_Auvernier.	Dr.	C.	Rau	/	420	-	421	Rim	pieces	(the	first	ornamented).	Auvernier.	 42B00110	A137493-0	 421	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 Auvernier.	Dr.	C.	Rau	/	420	-	421	Rim	pieces	(the	first	ornamented).	Auvernier.	 42B00111	A137494-0	 422	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 /	422-423	Fragments	of	Pottery	(ornamented).	Auvernier.	No423	part	of	418	 42B00114	A137495-0	 423	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 NA	/	422-423	Fragments	of	Pottery	(ornaments).	Auvernier.	No	423	part	of	418	 42B00111	A137493-0	 424	 Frags.	Of	Pottery	 Ceramic	Vessels	 Lac	de	Neuchâtel_Cortaillod	/	Fragments	of	pottey	(ornamented).	Cortaillod,	Lake	of	Neuchâtel	 42B00111	A137497-0	 425	 Clay	Ring	 Other	Ceramic	 /	One	of	the	Rings	used	for	supporting	small	vessels	 42B00109	
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A137498-0	 426	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	
A137499-0	 427	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	
A137500-0	 428	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	
A137501-0	 429	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	
A137502-0	 430	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	
A137503-0	 431	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	




A137505-0	 433	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	
A137506-0	 434	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
/	426-434	Spindle-Whorls.	Auvernier.	Nos	426	and	427	not	very	common	shapes;	No428	very	large;	the	remainder	represents	the	ordinary	shapes	and	sizes.	 42B00311	
A137507-0	 435	 Clay	Spindle-Whorls	 Other	Ceramic	
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Appendix	C:		
Electronic	Appendix	on	CD:	Photographs	of	Rau’s	Swiss	lake	dwelling	collection.		
